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THURSDAY

A fund-raiser for a scholarship In hon,, of the late
Dr. Stephen Winn Is tonight at the Calamity Cafe
_along Hal Greer Blvd. and 3rd Avenue. See page 8.

April 13, 1995
~artly sunny
High in the lower 60s

Page edted by Matt Tumet, 598-3813
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Martinsburg sophomore and track team member Daniel T.
Ritchey pole vaults Tuesday pn the campus track field.
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Junk yields $47,200
By Michelle R. Rou

,

&porter
Last week's surplus property
sale brought the university
more than $47,200:
Carol A Skaggs, central receiving supervisor, said about
750 ofthe 900 items available
were bid on last week. She said
attendance was lower than
usual, but she did see more
students than at previous
· sales. ·
.
She said there weren't
enough appealing items after
the bidding to open all left.
overs for aonebid-takeall sale.
Instead, she said most furnitureitems will be sent to prison

.

:

industries in the state for re~
upholstering.
.WilliamJ. Shondel, director
of purchasing and materials
management, said the purchasing office helps the receiving
department by keeping track
of all the bids for the various
items and determining, the
highest overall bids. He said
he hopes to have a computer
system ready for the.next yard
sale to make the bidding process easier for his office.
Shondel said he has made
three deposits from the yard
sale, including a $32,578 deposit from a telephone system.
Skaggs .said the next yard
sale will be in October.

By Kevin
Reporter

a. Compton

Making Academic Accommodations for
Students with Disabilities is the name of the
workshop to be presented Monday, April 17.
The workshop will be presented by the
Office of Disabled Student Services at 2
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center, Sandra M. Clements, coordinator of educational support programs,
said. The guest speaker for the event will be
Anne Weeks, director of Mountain State
Centers for Independent Living, Clements
said.
Weeks' topic will be "Advocacy for the
90's." The presentation is intends to inform
disabled students of their rights, Clements
said.
State Senator Thomas Scott, also of the
Scott Orthopedic Clinic, will speak at the
event, Clements said. His topic will be how
injured persons are rehabilitated and how

they can re-enter the work force.
Clements said most of the event is geared
toward faculty members, and how they can
be more accommodating to students with
disabilities. It is the first event of its kind on
campus in more than four years, Clements
said.
Clements, who will speak about accommodating visual, hearing and mobility-impaired students, said the event will start with
a panel discussion of campus experts on the
rights of students with disabilities, responsibilities of the university and the programs
available for students with disabilities.
Clements said the main thing she hopes
will come out of the event is awareness of the
problem. "I would like for faculty members to
know that there is an office on campus that
will help them concerning matters involving
students with disabilities," Clements said.
Clements said the workshop is open to the
public, and free blood press1.1re checks and
screenings for cholesterol will be available.

:
A draft describing the policy on accom• modations for disabled students will be pre: sented at the next Faculty Senate meeting
• April 27.
:
The draft was written by a committee
• including members from Academic Stan: dards and Curricula Review, the Higher
• Educational Leaming Program and Stu: dent Conduct and Welfare, Dr. ~rtram W.
• Gross, president of Faculty Senate, said.
:
Sandra Clements, coordinator of the Edu• •cational Support Program, said the written
: policy basically is the same as it was. Dis• abled Student Services ·is responsible for
: detennining eligibility and for making ap-
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propriate· accommodations.
Clements said the only difference in the
draft is the role of the advisory committee.
The committee currently reviews disabled
policies and·procedures, but if the new draft
is approved, the committee also will hear
appeals from students and faculty, she said.
Clements said there are four programs on
campus for students with different types of
disabilities - H.E.L.P., special projects at
the Community and Technical College, a
program in the Athletic Department, and Disabled Student Services.
Clements said each of these four progra,:ns will be able to make a formal complaint and get a formal response from the
advisory committee, if the disabled policy is
passed.
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Draft would allow accommodation appeals
from faculty and students • •• • • • • • •. • • • • • •
By Lori A. MIiier
Reporter
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Historian
to speak
~t banquet
.By Kevin J. McClelland

R.eporter
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MUPD Blotter
By Kevin B. Compton

R.eporter
Officers are investigating
a vandalism incident in
hopes of catching the suspects red-handed - literally.
A red marker and gold
spray paint were used in a
vandalism incident in Smith
Hall. Matthew R. Turner,
Barboursville senior, said he
reported the incident to the
MUPD after he smelled
paint while on the third floor.
Officers were then dispatched to investigate and
reportedly discovered the inside of an elevator and the
north-acside landing had been
vandalized. Two suspects
were stopped and questioned
near the scene of the crime.
Capt. Jim E. Terry, ·assistant director ofpublic safety,

said no arrests have yet been the door of her room. There
made and the incident is still are no suspects.
under investigation.
_
11A. female office worker
Other reported incidents in- in Old Main reported an unclude:
authorized visitor had en• April 1 at 1:51 p.m. a male tered the office she works in
who was not authorized to be April 3. The female reported
in Holderby Hall was removed she had left the office and
without incident.
upon returning discovered
• A verbal altercation in an item on her desk that
Holderby reportedly led to d~ .... wasn't there before she left.
struction of property. Two fe- There have been no suspects
males were arguing when one named.
of them allegedly got angry
• April 3 two larceny inciand punched a fire box on the dentsintheDoctor'sMemowall, breakingthe safety glass. rial Building were reported.
Judicial Affairs is investigat- Thetwoincidentshappened
ing the report.
sometime between 1:30 and
• An unsigned paycheck was 4:30 p.m. March 31.
reported stolen from a room in
Both incidents occurred in
Buskirk Hall April 2. There unlocked offices. Someone
are no suspects.
removed $20 from a purse
• April 3 a female resident of in one office and $10 from a
Holderby reported she·had re- purse in another office down
ceived a harassing letter. The the hall. No suspects have
letter had been slipped under been named.

A Marshall alumna will be
the featured speaker Saturday
at a fund-raising banquet for·a
local foundation at 6 p.m. in
the Radisson Hotel.
Dr. Ancella R. Bickley, an
authority on West Virginia
black history, will speak at the
Carter G. Woodson Fundraising Banquet. Bickley, a retired
West Virginia State College
vice president, is working with
Marshall on a research proj~
about the history of blacks in
the Ohio Valley.
- - Ne.watha Perry, library associate and president of the
Carter G. Woodson Memorial
Foundation, Inc., said Bickley
is an inspiration and role
model. "AncellBickleyhascompiled an enviable record as a
scholar, a teacher, a college
administrator and a human
being," Perry said. "Hers is a
story Qfphenomenal success in
the face of racial, gender and
Got a news tip??? Call 696-6696.
other barriers."
Perry said the banquet will
raise money for the Carter G.
Woodson Memorial FoundaPSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
tion. She said the foundation
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
is named for Huntington naProviding confidential services by appointment to MU students
tiveCarterG. Woodson, who is
employees and to members of the Huntington community for:
nationally recognized as the
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
"father of black history." She
•ANXIETY & WORRY
•HABIT DISORDERS
said the foundation's goals in•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•(SMOKING.OVEREATING)
clude erecting a life-size Lronze
•FAMILY DIFF.ICULTIES
•TEST ANXIETY
statue of Woodson, establish•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS •OTHER PROBLEMS
ing a black history scholarship
For further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (cllnlc director)
endowment and founding the
at 696-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6"6.
Carter G. Woodson Bibliographic Center at the James
E. Morrow Library.
•
•
In addition to Marshall,
Bickley has earned degrees
1o
✓ Health Club
from West Virginia State Col✓ Dishwashers
lege and West Virginia University. At West Virginia State
th Av
✓ Se~rity Design
1655 6
College she served as vice presi•·
✓ Fum1shed
dent for administration and as
call
✓ I BR • I Baths
vice president of academic af519
39
· ol
✓ Resident Manager
fairs.
Perry said music for the banquet will be provided by Rodney
D. Boyden, a performer from
•
Beckley.
•
Tickets for the banquet may
· be obtained by calling Perry at
696-2342 or "894-5772 , or
Jackie Jackson, secretary of
the foundation, at 522-9610.
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SUMMER ONLY!

* $1.00

Need a Friend?
Free Pregnancy Test

COVER

•Anon,moua •Confidential
•Maternity & Baby Cloth"

Birthright
809 9th St. Room 504
Huntington, WV. 25701

(304) 523-1212

e

Contact Lens Store·

1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts
•Bausch & Lomb SeeQuenoe"I & JI
•Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & S ~·
-CibaVision New Vues

$19.95 per 6 pack
509 MacCockleAvc.
Cbarleaoll

Vm ~ MIC
Amell-~ . -

*

•

21 to drink
20th St & 3rd. Ave.
from 10:00 till when
dance to d a house

*

There will be an Easter
Brunch in the John Marshall
Room in the Memorial Student Center this Sunday from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Steve A. Nichols, catering
manager at Marshall, said the
brunch is open to the public.
The cost is $10.50 for adults
and $8. 75 for children.
He said the price ofthe buffet does not include tax or gratuity.
Nichols said reservations
are requested, but not required.
More information can be obtained by calling 696-2534.

HAIR WIZAR
2557 3rd Avenue• Huntington• 522-7812
A Dancing Chicken?
Yes!
and the MU
Percussion Ensemble Too!
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Latin America, Africa,
India, as well as
Bela Reck and
the Aecktones
Chuck Mangione
and Bluegrass.

nigh~s

18 to d a nce;

By Robbr Mossman

R.eporter

LIVE ON STAGE/,
Music of
, ~

thursday

rav,

Easter
brunch
scheduled

*

April~PM

Smith
Recitalllal
RIEEHI
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Bob Dole travels Police arrest suspect
east to caml)aign in bombing of subway
DENVER (AP)- Republican presidential hopeful
Sen. Bob Dole headed east
Wednesday after assuring
the West its interests would
not be ignored in a Dole
presidency.
wrhe war on the West has
to come to an end," he said
Tuesday.
The overture to Western
legislators and their growing frustration with federal
policies on land and water
fit nicely with Dole's call for
a reining in of federal government.
In a 45-minute speech at
a $1,000-a-plate dinner,
Dole said his efforts to "reassert American interests"
are
rooted in
the
Constitution's 10th Amendment, whichdelegates_tothe
states and people authorities not ~pressly given to
the federal government.
"But ifwe are truly to rein
in government, we must
have a president who is more

than a clever apologist for
the status quo," he said.
After discussing the
states' place in national government, Dole was expected
to focus more on the nation's
role in the global picture today, aides said.
Dole, 71, announced his
candidacy in Topeka, Kan.,
on Monday. His weeklong
cross-countrycampaign·will
end in his hometown
Russell, Kan., on Friday.
Enjoying his lead in early
polls, Dole is shoring up his
position by courting all facets of the GOP.
His bid to economic con. servatives began immediately when he launched his
campaign Monday with a
call for tax cuts and a balanced federal budget.
He signed a pledge to cut
taxes.
His failure to do that in.
1988 is what he blames for
the demise ofthat presidential bid.

TOKYO (AP) - Police bers.
Wednesday arrested the secuThe cult is the chief suspect
rity chief of the cult suspected in the March20 release ofnerve
in the Tokyo subway nerve gas gas on Tokyo subways that
attack and accused him ofkid- killed 11 people and injured
napping a member who tried 5,500 others. No cult member
to escape from the group. ·
has been charged in connecTomomitsu Niimi, 31, was tion with the attack. The cult
arrested as he walked out of a has denied involvement.
luxury apartment in Tokyo that
Niimi is a top lieutenant of
is reportedly used by senior cult founder Shoko Asahara
officials ofthe Au:m Shinri Kyo and heads the group's "home
cult.
affairs ministry," one of two
Japanese television reports dozen "ministries" set up
noted the contrast between the within the sect to lead the world
apartment, which rents for after a world war the group
$8,400 a month, and the aus- predicts will occur in 1997.
tere lifestyle preached by the
A 29-year-old nurse has
cult and followed bymostmem- ,charged that Niimi seized her

outside a cult compound last
July as she tried to escape and
confined her in a freight container for three months, police
said. The nurse said she was
given drugs, police said.
Members caught trying to
leave the cult are otl;en kept in
containers or in isolated cells
for days or weeks, sometimes
without food, former members
say.
Niimi is the fourth close confidant of Asahara to be arrested. So far, police have arrestedmorethan90Aum members on a variety of charges,
none directly related to the
subway attack.

·Time helps man's heart.heal itself
BERLIN (AP) - A man's
heart healed itselfwhile a machine helped pump his blood
for five months, doctors said
Tuesday, suggesting that such
devices may help some heart
patients avoid transplants.
For five months, a left ven-

tricular assist device took over
mostoftheworkofthe patient's
left ventricle, the main pumping chamber of the heart, Dr.
Roland Hetzer of the German
Heart Center said in a statement.
The devices are used as a

temporary measure to help
patients survive while waiting
for donor hearts. The natural
heart is left in the body.
Hetzer said the case was the
first in the world in which the
patient's heart healed itself
while the device was in place.

It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It.

Your MasterCard®is stolen. You panic, get

angry, panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief is in possession

about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe he can use it as a coaster when he

of, oh,

entertains at the hideout.) So relax. You only have to pay for stuff you bought,

and you can get a new card the next daY: It'll be accepted at millions of places,

must sell wallets. MasterCard. It's more than a cre4it. card. It's smart money.TM •c,,,.,,. co11lirioru apply
()1995 M,urnC ard lntnn•lion11l lrttor-por•WI
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Former pll"esident reflects on her administration ·
Kristin Butcher reveals the high points and the low points
By Sean McDowell
Reporter

As Charles Dickens once said, "It
was the best of times, it was the
worst of times."
Some students might say the same ·
for the presidency of Kristin L.
Butcher, Huntington senior. She
has complet.ed her term as the Stq.dent Government Association's 71st president.
The following is excerpts from an interview she
gave this week. She spoke candidly about her
troubles with 4th Avenue and phone books, convention trips and Student Government Association dips.
Do you remember March 4, UHM?
Yes, I do. That's the day the students elect.ed me
as student body president. They had faith in me,
they trust.ed me, and they believed in me., and they
voted for me. It was a great honor that they had
chosen me.
A few days before that election, you told
The Parthenon, "Change is our:·main goal~"
Explain that.
One thing I wanted to do was to improve communication between students and student government. I'm a journalism major. I feel communication is one of the assets I brought int.o the office.
That was a change from the ·year before.
I came up with the idea for the "Actions" newsletter, which we printed during the fall semester.
It was just a little newsletter that students could
pick up and see what bill was going on, what
student government was sponsoring.
·
I also wanted to increase student involvement'in
student government. That's something everyone
wants. We wanted to have a full senate so we can
have a fully represent.ed student body making
those decisions.
Your platform e~pressed ideas you had for
turning 4th Avenue into a "college street."
What happened to that project?
I picked 4th Avenue because it's so close to
campus. A lot of businesses could be there. They
could be accessible to students that live on or near
campus that don't have access to a car. The [Hun~
· tingfun] mall or any other shopping are~-it's too
far to get there.
So it would be good to have restaurants downtown-coffee shops, clothing stores -stuff that
you would think of being on a college street. It
could still happen.
What will you remember about the events
surrounding the [Orlando) Florida trip and
the national Student Government Association Convention?I think it's funny that you refer to it as a "trip,"
because to me, I never saw it that way. When I

"I also wanted to increase student involvement in
student government.· We wanted to have a full
senate so we can have a fully represented student
body making those decisions. "
think of that trip, I think of it as representing
Marshall at a conference.
[Dr.] Dee Cockrille [dean of student affairs] and
then SGA advisor Denecia Merritt-Damron had
asked me to go. It was an important conference
because it showed me how student government is
run on other campuses.
I announced to the senate that fd be going. I
thought it would be important to get their input
before I went. When I returned, the senate said
that I didn't ask for their approval to go to the
conference.

Even though you'd announced it to them?
Right. They said that since the registration fee
·was more than $100 that I had to ask for their
approval. However, I think that was a misinterpretation of the senate.
·
In the SGA budget that I had presented, there's
a line item for student government travel. There's
also a line item for student organizations. What it
says for student organizations is that if they're
asking the SGA for more than $100, it has to~ approved by the senate.
~ ·
. .
,
The senate thought because the ~trationwu
more than $100, they needed to give their approval ·
for me to go to the conference.. They had already
approved the student government travel. Then,
the rumors started that I'd used money without
permission.

•
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former president Kristin Butcher panes the gavel
·and the position of Student Body President to Mark
J. Davis, -Cottageville Jun~ at the Pre91dentlal
Inauguration Aprll 4.

Most of the student phone directo:ey situation was hancUed by former SGA president
However, he didn't go about it in the right way.
Mike Miller, but a lot offingers were pointed When Greg rFerrelll and I came in~ office, there
at you. How did you feel ·about that?
were deadlines Mike had missed for turning in
I worked continously throughout the entire time materials to Universal Directories. He never sat
I was in office that we got a new directory. Keith down and explained the contract with me.
Baker and Universal Directories, Inc. had a conEvery time I spoke with Keith, I had Dean
tract the previous year with the University of Cockrille or Steve Hensley, the associate dean of
Louisville. The University of Louisville never got student affairs, in my office so they could hear the
their book.
conversations. We had decided in the spring- I
Mike Miller, I think, signed the contract in good think in May - that we were going to cancel the
faith with Keith Baker. I think it seemed appeal- contract. If we didn't cancel.by Jan. 1, we going to
ing to him because student government was sup- be in a contract with them for four more years.
posed to receive a large sum of money for the offKeith Baker said to me, "Well, this is a learning
campus account.
experience. We have to grow accustomed to each
other." But you have to be responsbile and reputable and have references. Ifyou're an established
company, it shouldn't be a learning experience. We
need a company that is already established. .

Parthenon
Volume 96

Jin McOennoalThe P.e-

The average person ·might complain, "SGA
seems like it's a mess."What would you say to
people that don't understand?
That would go along with the apathetic attitude
that most students have, not only on Marshall's
campus, but nationwide. They don't take the time
to get involved and research what they're talking
about. If you haven't, then you don't have the
power or the knowledge to be saying what you're
saying. I would encourage them to get involved if
they feel like they could do a better job.

Was dealing with the media easy?
Because I am a journalism major, it made me
think about whether or not this was what I wahted
to do for the rest of my life. A lot of people think
there has to be a conflict between tlie media and '
government. A lot of good things get lost along the
way because ofpettiness and unprofessionalism. I
believe student government exists to help the
students. Sometimes people need to be reminded of
that.
They need to be reminded about how important
it is to be objective, and to get all the details before
you print a story.
This will make me a better, more objective journalist because fve been on the other side. Before
people are given the power of the pen, they·should
lhe...._ .. FIIIIID
see what it's like to have aomeone asking them
Kristin Butcher and Greg Ferrell after their election questions constantly or watching them. That's an
- Student Government Anoclatlon president and uperience every journalist abould have.
vice president March 1914.
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GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE ;DIALED HI.S GIRL 1-800:-COLLECT . .·
'
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MU adds minority doctor
By Kevin J. McClelland(

Reporter

Progress is being made on
the university's effort to increase the number of minority
faculty members.
Dr. Dolores
M. Johnson, assistant professor of English,
has become the
first participant to obtain Johnson
a doctoral degree through the
Carter G. Woodson Faculty
Initiative, the Department of
English, and the University
System ofWestVirginia Board
of Trustees.
"I'm glad [the faculty initiative] was there and in place
when I was ready to do this,"
Johnson said.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, vice
president for multicultural affairs and international programs said the Carter G:
Woodson Faculty Initiative
was established in response to
increasing competition from
colleges and universities
throughout the country seeking qualified minority faculty
members.
"We think this program benefits the university and minority students who want to
continue their education," she
said.
Cleckley said a diverse faculty helps students experience
different cultures similar to
those in the workplace. "Society is changing very rapidly,"
she said. "Our students must
be prepared to function in this

sity. Braxton said she is work"Society is changing very rap- ing on a Ph.D. in foreign and
idly. Our students must be second language education,
with minors in Spanish and
prepared to function in this English as a second language.
diverse society."
She said without this program
Betty Cleckley she would not be able to pursue
further education.
vice president
"This is an excellent · promutticultural affairs .gram," Braxton said. "Education is the most vital thing you
can receive in life." She said
diverse society."
African-Americans need to
Cleckley said applicants take their educations seriously
· must have a master's degree and go.as high as they can wj.th
and plans to complete a termi- it. "Then when you get there,
nal degree program. She said you need to look over your
a committee chaired by the shoulders and see ifyou can go
senior vice president and pro- any higher," she said.
vost selects the participants - E. David Cartwright, inwho must be accepted into a ~ctor of engineering techprogram leading to a Ph.D.- or nologies in the Community and
terminal d~gree before being- Technical College, is also in
considered.
the program. He said he has
Selected applicants from.the _ been accepted to the mechani-university receive a one-year_ cal engineering doct.oral ·profull-time faculty appointment, gram at Ohio State. He said
explained Cleckley. She said . the program is beneficial to the
they receive tuition and assi!?- whole-university community.
tance to work on their doctoral He said· the workplace is
program during the summer. multictiltural and students
She said the university will gainfrom dealingwith this first
then provide assistance in ob- at the university.
taining grant and scholarship
· "The classroom experience
funding for full-time doctoral benefits from more than one
study.
.
point ofview," Cartwright said.
Johnson earned her doctor- "People from all backgrounds
ate degree in rhetoric and lin- · benefit from this project.~
guistics from Indiana (Pa.)
Carter:G. Woodson, a HunUniversity. She earned her tington native, was an educabachelor's degree in French tor, editor, administrator and
. and Spanish from Marshall in historian. He served as princi1964 and a master's degree in pal of Douglass High School in
English from Marshall in 1977. Huntington from 1900to 1903.
Macel A. Braxton, another . WQOdson founded "Negro Hisparticipant in the program, is tory Week" which is celebrated
enrolled in the doctoral pro- today as "Black History
gram at Ohio State Univer- Month."

Calvin and Hobbes .

· by Bill Watterson
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Winn fund~raiser tonight
A memorial/scholarship fund-raiser for Dr. Stephen
Winn, former associate professor of sociology and anthropology who died March 5 in French Guiana while on
sabbatical, will be at 10 p.m., today at the Calamity Cafe.
Steve· Eschleman, with the medical school television
services, said the fund-raiser will be conducted because, he
"was a highly focused and dedicated professor and his
colleagues, student.a, family and friends want to pay tribute to him with a scholarship."
Live music will be provided by local musicians, and a
voluntary donation-will be accepted at the door, Eschleman
said.
He said anyone wanting to donate to the fund who can't
attend the memorial can send a donation to Marshall
University Foundation, c/o Steve Winn Scholarship Fund,
Old Main 323, Huntington, W.Va. 25755.
The memorial is sponsored by the Sociology/Anthropology Department an:d Calamity Cafe.

Over 40 million people are looking for world filin~ out
applications and maiing resumes is iust not enough
today. Over 9K of the belt Jobs never pt .t.11111111wa!llrll•ed!lll.
You have to know how to market yourself to be
successful. Daniel M. O'Brien, author and national
marketing executive isled in Who's Who in finance and
lndusby, gives you the seaets to stand out from the
aowd. Seri~ candidates only send ~.95 (only 2 cents
a day) for information. package, employment guarantee,
on line assistance agreement, and $50:oo cash_mupon
RDA Global. Technologies, Inc,

to:
·

,

.

. .

Divisioii Headquarters
P.O. Box 367
Methuen, MA 01844

Do~'t let someone else take your job.

·

Fight back!

· Parthenon

Classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with
pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt.

Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or
696-6450

AYf FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,
W /D hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.

ALASKA Summer Employment! Earn thousands this . BRYAN APTS. 1 BR fur-

. summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/ female. Room
board/travel/often provided. Guide. Guaranteed
success. (919) 929-4398 ext.
A1080.
CHILD CARE If you can

•••

Home City Ice is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Great summer
job! Will work with school schedule. Apply:
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd~, Milton WV or
call 1-800-545-4423.

swim and would enjoy
babysitting 1 child this summer job is for you. Hours are
5-8:30 pm each Tuesday and
Thursday miinimum. More
hours available if desired.
Must have car. Could lead to
full year scholarship 1995-96.
Ifinterested call Bill and Vicki
at 523-2141.

•••
•Cash commission paid
nightly
• ~ per delivery+$4.35/hr.
• Uniforms provided
•Career growth possible
• Full or part-time
•Tips! Tips! Tips!

HEALTH INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low : rates.
453-1300.
JOB HUNTING? For a RE--

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

Join one of 1hr faslest growing te$1auranl chains!
little Caesars seeks reliable customer-<>riented drivers
to deliwr piz:us. You must be:

·

I
·

,

• Willing to work evmings and week~ /
•Excellent wilh CUS10mer mations ,
•18 yeus or older wilh valid drivers lia!nses and
insured automobile
Reliable wilh good driving record.
Call little Caesars in Bamoursville (736-0')32) Qr
applyinpmon.

~ _MON.-SAT. _OPEN 9A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. : ~ UttleCaesars-Plzm

_626 v.t.~1b.StrMt___6~7_-11_®~1
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anequaiopporturu~empklyer

SUMEand COVER LETI'ER
that will make you LOOK
YOUR BEST, call 522-2543,
24hrs.
RESEARCH WORK Professional work on any type of
paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532-5460.

nished apartments 1/2 block
from Marshall campus. Call
696-9762.
APTS FOR RENT. 1 and 2
BR,near MU campus. Reserving for summer and fall. All
electric. A/C. Call 522-8461.
FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/mo. 1 yr.
lease. See at 1739 6th Ave.
522-1843.

EXECUTIVE HOUSEAYfS

1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, well
IIJ,aintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking. NO PE1'S.
Central heat & air. $350/mo.
+ DO. Call 529-0001.
1 & .2 BR unfurnished apfs.
20th Street and 7th Ave. area.
Utilities paid. Call 525-1668.
PARKING for FALL 95 se-

mester. 1/2 block from Memorial Student Center. $90
per semester. 528-7958.

CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

TH E PART H ENO N

Coach of the year seeks
dad for support, win

7
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Sports Briefs

by one point despite the array
Reporter
of dunks and ally-oops
displayed. The elder Donovan,
Coach Billy Donovan did not aformerstar at Boston College,
get a chance to send in Malilc swished two three pointers in
Hightower to win the game for the· second half to aid the
the home team. He sent in his coaches in their 79-78 win.
dad.
·
. : Assista-n t Professor of
Tuesday evening the senior ··Journalism
and . Mass
basketball players . lost their · Communications
Randy
last game of college ball in, a . Bobbitt said, the event was set .
packed, sweltering Gullickson up ·and planned by students
Hall. It was not a Southern from . his ·.public relations
Conference rival or a National campaigns class for a class
Championship. It was a trial project. He said the group of15
between youth and experience. studentsraised$366 for Ronal4
And experience prevailed.
McDonald House · through
The post-season pep rally ticket sales of $2 for non- ..
was sponsored by Jergens soap students.
and the Public Relations
Marshall students with
Student Soci~ty of America at identification were admitted
Marshall. It was a contest free and all spectators were
between the senior basketball given tickets for prize drawings
players and an entourage of · and a -free sample of Jergens
coaches, trainers, one doctor, sofi\p.
,
and a.special appearance from
Although 251 tick$. were
Coach Donovan's father, handed.out, Bobbittestiinated
William Donovan.
the number of people there to
The seniors were defeated be about 300. ~-- ·
·
By Jennifer Hale

Golf

Marshall fell behind early, but
early was soon enough as East Tennessee
State defeated Georgia Southern on the
first hole of- sudden death to win the
conference championship. •
The Herd was second after round one,
six strokes behind the Buccaneers and
dropped to third after 36-holes where it
remained until the end. · •
Sean Duffy, Danville, Pa., senior, led
the team overall placing in a tie for seventh

place with a total of 223. Millersburg, Pa.,
freshman Steve Shrawder finished in a tie for
ninth place with 224.
Jonathan Clark, Mifflintown, Pa.,junior was
the only player from Marshall to be named to
the All-Conference team. .He finished the
tournament tied in 24th place at 233.
The team finished with an overall score of
905, 16 strokes behind East Tennessee and
Georgia Southern. Furman was fourth with 907
and UT-Chattanooga was fifth with 911.

Softball

Cristy waring, LaMirada, five runs.
Calif., freshman and Melissa Frost,
Waring was the show in the first game as she
Circleville, Ohio, sophomore teamed up to struck out eight and allowed only three hits in
capture both games of the doubleheader a seven inning complete game shut-out. She
against Dayton University Tuesday.
recorded her ninth victory in the 5-0 win.
Frost, 10-10,pitchedeightinningsgiving
McLaurin was a perfect 3-3 at the plate while
up five runs, one earned, en route to a 5-4 ·· Carrie Hinkle, Crown City, Ohio, sophomore,
victory and sweep of Dayton.
Stefanie Cook, Moreno Valley, Calif., freshman
Ona junior Laura McLaurin made the and Redlands, Calif., senior Heather Michaelis
game winning hit with one out in the all went 2-4.
bottom of the eighth as she knocked in
Marshall next travels to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Waring. Waring led the inning off with a April 14-15 to particiapte in the Frost
triple.
Tournament. The Herd is 4-8 in the conference
Hallie Michaelis, Redlands, Calif. ,junior and 20-25 overall. Its next home contest is April
batted 2-3 and Waring score three of the 25inadoubleheaderagainstEasternKentucky.

Baseball

The Herd dropped its -sophomore David Greene.
This is the second time this year Kentucky
sixth straight as the Wildcats ofKentucky
has defeated Marshall. .The last meeting the
won 4-1 Tuesday.
Kentucky jumped out to an early 2-0 Wildcats won 12-7.
The Herd dropped to 8-30 overall and 4-13 in
lead after one inning and never looked
back as Marshall could only muster two conference play. ·
Marshall traveled to Ohio State on Wednesday
hits.
Daytona Beach senior Chad Hathoway, and then moves on to Charlotte, N.C., for a
0-3, pi~hed the·complete game giving up three-game conference series against Davidson.
The t eam returns to Huntington for a three
four runs and striking,out seven.
The two Herd hits came from Columbus, game homestandApril 18-20 against Morehead
Ga., senior Tim Fanning and Ashlanc;l State~Ohio University and Eastern Kentucky.

STUDENT
GOVE:RNMENT
ASSOCIATI.ON

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL ~
$2 PITCHERS ALL NIGHT
$4 COVER
SHOW STARTS AT 10:30

seeks applicants for
Student Justices for Fall 1995

Justices review applications of
potential campus organizations,
conduct court sessions, ·etc.
No prior-·e xperience ·necessary.
-

LIVE

'

MAXIMUS CRISPUS

.

--

•

·· ,Appl.i-catio_
ns ·available 1n
. ··M-SC 2W29B
_For-mor.~ .infor~atio·n contact-Steve -Hensley ..
' ·
· · · :-at 696-2262~.

. , ·•· -Saturday, AprD 111111

-1512-3rd.- Avanue
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MasterCard

CAFFEINE RlEE DIET COKE,
SPlllTEOR

Kroger
Brown&
serveltolls
12-Ct.

Diet Coke or
coca cola
Classic
12-Pack 12-oz. cans

•.,ro,.e
Ge.t a ..e

•'

Please

(4-1-LB.J U.S. <iRADE A

CUMBERLAND CAP (14-11-LB. AVG.}

Frozen
Turkey Sreas
Pound

WholeSemlBoneless Ham

e~,

Save
$1.00/b

gl'Ogunde

~

SLICED
FREEi

;ee,::;;:____4/$'
99e
"FIRST OF THE SEASON"

:ks
____
,~,,.
Your Baster
At
=~lse
·
·
·
·
·
.
.
$ f gg
Your
Wend!
~er~ =

.

~

Meet-All Of

Ea,

ASSOIITED VARfETJES ~

Needs

Green Giant
Harvest Fresh
9Vegetables__________ 1CkJz.

s~

CARAIE ltPEAMIT, MARSHIMLLOw,
ALMOND.JOY

or

· -, _
,,

Eggs _ _ _ _ ~
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